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ROSAX.IND KINGLET'S pretty
MISS of yesterday had a double sig-

nificance, that of complimenting
Miss Margaret Malarkey. whose wed-
ding will be a brilliant event of mid-Jun- e,

and also to announce her own
engagement. The fortunate man is
iMedford Reed, son of James faykes
Reed, of this city. Both Miss KIngsley
and Mr. Reed are popular socially, and
the wedding, which is planned for the
Fall, will be a smart affair.

Mls3 Kingsley is a debutante of last
Fall, and is a charming girl, with a
sweet, womanly personality that makes
her a general favorite. She is prom
inent in sorority circles, and takes an
active part in all their affairs. She is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Daniel Kingsley and sister of George
Archibald Kingsley.

Miss Kingsley was assisted during
the afternoon by the Misses Charlotte
Laldlaw and Hazel Reed. The rooms
were prettily adorned with a profu
sion of syrlnga blossoms and roses, and
a huge bowl of the same flowers decked
the tea table, at which Miss Mary Rob-
ertson and Miss Martha Whiting pre-
sided. About 40 maids called during
the afternoon, and included the close
friends of Miss Malarkey and the host-
ess. Each guest was presented with a
dainty corsage bouquet. In which the
announceexnnt card was hidden.

Mrs. Mary A. Vyse is a pioneer Mich-
igan member of the Modern Maccabees,
a charter member of Alpha Hive No. 603.
Detroit, Mich. When she came to Port-
land there were no Modern Maccabees
here and Mrs. "Vyse, learning that sev-
eral familtes from Michigan were here
who were Maccabees, wrote to the great
hive and obtained addresses and as-
sisted the deputy, Mary E. Burgess.
They organized Oregon's first hive, No.

81. and Nelson Tent, No. 1016.
To show their appreciation to Mrs.

"VVse the Maccabees bestowed upon her
the title of.TMother of the Order In
Oregon."

Although Mrs. Vyse has passed three
core and ten years she Is nearly al-

ways present at the meeting in which
she takes an active part. At present
the Is chaplain of Oregon's first hive.

Mrs. Anna E. Fulton, past comman-
der of Oregon's .first hive. No. 981,
Portland, and great picket, will start
for Bay City, Mich., June t to attend
the quadrennial review of the Ladies
of the Modern Maccabees. Mrs. Fulton
Is one of the oldest members of this
great fraternal order. When she joined
in Michigan there were only a few hun-
dred members, and today there are
more than 80,000 members.

Mrs. Fulton came to Portland five
years ago and has served two terms
as commander.

Members of the Maccabees are work-
ing hard to raise the amount required
to endow a Maccabee bed in Oregon.

Mrs. Fulton will be accompanied by
TJellie W. Hlbbs. delegate, who is an-
other of Michigan's pioneer members
and of Oregon's first hive. She served
the hive as commander one term.

The Society of Graduates of St.
Helen's Hall will hold Its annual
reunion Saturday at the Hall. An
elaborate programme has been pre
pared for the occasion.

Mrs. R. F. Thomas and daughter-In-Ja-

Mrs. G. C. Thomas, left last night
lor the East Tor a two months' trip.
They will visit In Chicago, Toledo and
Niagara Falls.

St. Michael's League will give a
dancing party on Friday night at
Vincent's Hall. The committee are:
Oertrude Cowgill, Virginia Nottingham,
Lois Cowgill, George Plrle, William
Gray and Alex Bowen.

Mrs. John F. Dickson will presldeat
. luncheon today in honor of Mrs. John

N. Coghlan and Mrs. Franklin- - A.
Freeman will give a card party to
honor Miss Sallie Sterrett. an attrac-
tive bride-elec- t. Tomorrow Miss Claire
Houghton will be the honor guest at
a lunoheon for which Mrs. Bert C Ball
will be hostess.

In the Lincoln High School audi-
torium at 8:15 tonight the annual com-
mencement exercises of St. Mary's
Academy and College will be held.
Thirty-eig- ht girls will be graduated
and diplomas will be presented by
Archbishop Christie. Rev. George
Thompson, rector of the Church of the
Madeline, will make an address. The
members of the class will contribute
to the programme. Diplomas will be
awarded for academic courses, normal,
music and art work.

Mrs. William Ingold presided at a
charming luncheon on Tuesday. The
table was decorated with Caroline
Testout roses in gilt baskets. Those
who enjoyed her hospitality were:
Mrs. W. J. Hawkins, Mrs. Hickox, Mrs.
G. C. Hernianson.

The Monday Musical Club's Invita-
tional programmes for the musical fair
to be given by the club Saturday
promises a delightful evening of
pleasure and novelty. The affair will
be given at the Portland Automobile
Clubhouse on Sandy road and will con-
sist of an unique dinner and Cabaret
entertainment. A bevy of maids and
matrons in attractive costumes will be
in charge of the various booths ofmany nations, and according to the
list "De .Swenska Kvinor" will serve
heir delicious "National Soups":

"Sedate Southern Dames" , will serve
"Chick'n" in the style that ".Mammy"
used to make and hot biscuit; "Die
Jeutsche Frauen" will be there with a
Juicy "Deutsche Pot Roast Und
tiemuesse" : "Irish Belles?" "Spuds'l inevery style at the Irish booth; "Les
Dames Francaise" vous serverais des
saladesr of the "Ruskija Barishnia" In
the Russian budka you will get your
hot beverages and proagan; "Esquimaux
From Alaska" will serve Ices from
Mount Hood; "Sweet Sixteen" will have
16 sweets and Madam Zigoyn Del-Ma- r.

the world-renown- psychlst, has
traveled irom arar to advise and. en
lighten the lowly layman.

Mrs. Rose Coursen Reed has ar
ranged for a highly interesting and
varied programme Including musical
numbers, classic and folk dances, and
monologues. Some of the entertain-
ment offerings of the evening will beinterpretative dancing with orchestraaccompaniment by Miss Mildred Keate.
Her numbers will be "Autumn" and
"The Blue Bird." Mrs. F. E. Harlow
will present Miss Harriet Harlow, Miss
Buelah Hayes. Miss Naidyne Baker and
Miss Violet Mersselder in the Scotch
reel, with bagpipe accompaniment, and
there are to be bright and witty num
bers given in costume, by the following
talent: Mrs. Helen Brigham-Greg- g,

Mrs. Rose Coursen Reed, Robert Boice
Carson, Miss Nona Lawler, Robert
Iovell Wilson. Miss Dorothy Lewis.
Mrs. P. L. Thompson. Miss Alleen
Brong, Miss Genevieve Gilbert, Gordon
X. Tower, Miss Gertrude Hoeber,
Lionel Herrlok, Miss Lucy M. Case and
the Monday Musical Club chorus.

Club members' and guests not pro
vided with automobiles may procure
automobile service to and from the
club grounds at a nominal fee. They
are requested to meet at the Hotel
Oregon beginning at . 4:30 Saturday.
Machines available for this occasion
will be stationed there.

- The guests at the Old People's Home
- .(Mann Home), on eandy boulevard,

were delightfully entertained Saturday
night with an entertainment arranged
for the occasion by Mrs. Carey C Shay,
director and organist of St. Michael's
Episcopal choir.

The guests of the Home and their
friends who were fortunate enough to
be present were amazed at the remark
able talent displayed by the carefully
trained children who were so roundly
applauded as each perfectly executed
number was rendered. Miss Laura Shay
trained those who took part in the
dancing numbers. .

Following is the programme given
by the children in costume which was
minutely correct In every detail:

'Lord Admiral Song" (Pinafore),
Donald Cook. admiral; Laura Shay,
Hebe: Merrit,t Rodda, Roger Shay,
Eunice Cowgill, Wendell Hurlburt,
chorus. "Little Miss Buttercup" (Pina-
fore), J,aura Shay. "Patchwork Quilt"
and other . selections, .Marjorle Leet.
Butterfly dance, Jean McDonald, Lenore
Blaesing, Eunice Cowgill. Dorothy
Lyons: solo, Margaret McCulloch.
Spanish dance, Laura Shay. Tango
and modern dances, Rebecca Whistler,
Constance Mitchell, Charles Purdy,
Lew Tyrell. Colonial minuet, Dorothy
Lyons and Roger Shay. "Prior to Miss
Bell's Appearance" and other readings.
Alma Scharpf. Sailor's hornpipe, Eunice
Cowgill and Laura Shay. "Take Me
Back to Baby Land," Merrltt Rodda,
Roger Shay, Wendell Hurlburt, Donald
Cook, St. Michael's Episcopal choir
boys. Selections, Rose City Park
school orchestra- - Violin solo. Homer
Torrey, accompanied by Mary Rawlins.

At the end of the programme one of
the members of the home expressed
the thanks of the guests for the en
joyable entertainment and then the
children enjoyed an Impromptu dance.
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Mrs T T C Wortman. who fia TijiAn
abroad for the past eight months', re-
turned last evening. She was accom
panied by her daughter, Helen, who has
been attending Baldwin School at
Bryn Mawr the past Winter.

Missw Maurene Campbell's fiance.
Jervis Vebb, of New York, will arrive
in Portland this morning. Their wed
ding will be a smart event of Saturday
evening at the home of the bride-ele- ct 8
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George L.

i T a recent meeting of the uraded
Union of Sunday School Workers

the following officers were elected for
the coming year: President. Mrs. F. R.
Cook; vice-preside- Mrs. Earl Dubois;
secretary and field worker, Mrs. C A.
Morden; treasurer, Mrs. C. Ordeman;
librarian, Mrs. M. B. Meacham. This
was the last regular meeting of this so
ciety for the, year, but Informal social
meetings, will be held each month dur
ing the Summer at suburban homes of
the members.

The different women's clubs of the
city will be guests of the Portland
Shakespeare Study Club, at 2:30 today
In Library HalL at its annual reclproc
ity day, when Dr. Henry Lawrence
Southwlck. dean of Emerson College of
Oratory, Boston, will read "Richard
HI." This is an event long anticipated
with pleasure in Portland clubdom, as
Dr. douthwick has many friends and
admirers in the city.

Willamette Chapter of the Daughters
of the American Revolution will pre
sent a flag to Patton Home on Flag
day. There will be a pleasing pro-
gramme on Saturday. June 13. at the
Home, with musical features in charge
of Mrs. E. A. Heals. The presentation
address will be by the regent of the
chapter, Mrs. J. xl. Bagley.

The Coterie met yesterday morning
in the Hotel Benson and elected thefollowing officers: President, Mrs.

CALENDAR FOB TODAY.
Luncheon for Mrs. John K. Coghl&n

'given by Mra. John F". Dickson.
Commencement' exercises of St. Mary's

Academy this evening at Lincoln Hig-b- ,

School,
Mrs. Franklin A. Freeman, eard party

this afternoon In honor of Was BaUle
Sterrett.
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Robert Berger; vice-preside- Mrs.
Newton McCoy; corresponding secre-
tary, Mrs. J. H. Barbour; recording
secretary, Mrs. J. H. Bristow; treas-
urer, Mrs. C. M. Kiggins; auditor, Mrs.
B. T. Soden.

The clubhouse committee Including
Mrs. M. L. T. Hidden, Mrs. Fields and
Mrs. Joseph MacQueen made a favor-
able report and a new committee con-
sisting of Mrs. Joseph MacQueen. Mrs.
Fields and Mrs. Newton McCoy was
appointed to solicit personal opinions
in regard to the movement.

Mrs. E. E. Coovert extended an In-

vitation to the club to attend the re-
ception to be given by the Coterie
Musical to the Northwest Musical As-
sociation, Monday, June 8, from 4 to 6
o'clock at Hotel Multnomah. Rose
Festival guests from out of town are
extended a' cordial Invitation to attend
this reception.

In the receiving party will be the
members of the new and retiring
boards of the Coterie Musicale. The
programme will be contributed by Mrs.
Raymond A. Sullivan, dramatic soprano
Arie from Aida. and selections from
In a Brahman Garden" (Frederick
Knight Logan) and Mrs. Ralph C.
Walker. composer-pianist- e, her own
compositions, "Impromptu," "Nocturne,"
'Reverie," Snow," Largo, Song

Without Words" and "Evening. Mrs.
Warren E. Thomas will accompany
Mrs. Sullivan.

.The Woman's Missionary Society of
the Methodist Episcopal Church will
entertain friends at the Industrial
Home, corner' First and Caruthers
treets, Monday. June 30, from 2:30

until 9 o'clock. Tea will . be Berved
from 4 to 6:30. "The Dream of a Mis-
sion." a sketch, will be presented.
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afternoon sunshine, floodingTHE room, found her tolling
in dogged determination over her writ-
ing pad. The flash of an idea had come
to her out of the.turbulent currents) of
life on leaving the magazine office
after her chat with Gillsy, and she
strove to convert it into marketable
shape.

All over New York there were simi
lar little hives of feverish Industry,
where men and women, old and young.
were driving their pencils or pens or
thumping their jabbering typewriters
with the same studied seriousness, urg
ing into words and sentences some idea
which had sifted Into their minds out
of the city's confusing sights and
sounds. Pitiful records of forlorn am
bltlons! The bounding 'dice of hope
struggling - to endurel The clicking
battles against odds . in the' groping
search for fame!

"Gibberish!" exclaimed Marian, as
she ran her aye down a completed page.
She tore the sheet of paper into rib
bons and listened to a hurdy-gurd- y in
the street below tearing into more syn
copated ribbons the mild Spring air.

That evening she slipped out ol the
boarding-hous-e with aimless purpose.
She dreaded to spend a long evening
alone in her room with her ambition
and her rejected manuscripts. The
Barkers were spending the day and the
night with friends over in East Orange.
So Marian set out in quest of. diver
slon, and chance led her to one of the
downtown theaters where second-rat- e

stock performances were hilled. She
spent a quarter for a seat in the first
balcony.

The rising curtain held a startling
surprise for her. She beheld back of
the footlights none other than her
friend, the sprightly ingenue whom she
bad known and developed a great af
fectlon for during her brief engage-
ment with Ratgenhauer back home.
The actress' familiar tones came to
Marian like a voice from the past. like
a warm glow df friendship in a strange
city. With eagerness Marian awaited
the fall of the final curtain, then hur
ried around to the stage door to find

.and greet the player.
The "stage door Johnnie" Is the pest

of the girl who is brought near to the
theater's professional portals. TJnbid- -
den, he haunts the dimly-light- ed alley.
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has met with a hearty response. The good
dressers of Portland, both ladies" and know
that when they get a garment at Gray's it is right for
style and de$eridable for quality, and that any statement made by us
can be relied upon. Our Entire Stock of Men's and Women's Ready for
Wear Garments is included in this great sale, except a few contract articles

Any Ladies' Suit or Dress in the Store at Price
Ladies' Suits and Dresses

$25.00
$30.00
$35.00
$40.00
$50.00
$60.00
$75.00

Values at $12.50
Values at - $15.00
Values at $17.50
Values at $20.00
Values at.. $25.00
Values at , $30.00
Values at.. '..$37.50

sale,

$150
$20.00 Suits at. $15.00 $200

Suits at ... .$19.00
$30.00 Suits at $23.50
$35.00 Suits at. ... . ., ,. . $26.50 50c
$40.00 Suits at $29.50
Special Lot Spring Overcoats, silk- - pa
lined, $25, $30, $35 values P 1 6W $2.50
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way which leads to the stage door. Mu-Blc- al

comedies, with their shimmering--,

dancing' choruses and rollicking music,
draw him and his brethren like moths
to a name. But he responds even to
the most etaid and serious drama. Its
women, emerging- from tneir 1011. ieaa
him into the most absurd advances. Its. tn iti.Rmp.Hz. him.IQOUlftUU. bociii . It
Marian had already encountered the
pestilential trlDe. roiugni, tu uj
glided apprehensively up the dim alley,
she was accosted by a young fellow
who swaggered toward her with the
grand assurance or a veteran in im
game.

"Hello, you beautiful doll. he be-
gan. "What's your hurry, kiddof he
demanded, starting after her as she
hastened by, filled with loathing and

. ci.. i.An fA thM fitaare door.
slipped quickly past the doorkeeper
and Inquired for tne ingenue.

ch. vx.,-- nn inn? tn wait. The young
actress soon came swinging along, the
flush or traces 01 ner roaneup am
evidence on her face.

"Winthrop, you dear old tramp, wnai
.Hniniz- - in the bUr town?" de

manded the Ingenue, throwing her arms
around Marian ana Kissing ner smo-full- y.

"Gee, but I'm glad to see youl I
made my getaway from that tank show
in the Middle West and I've landed
here like a cat. The next time I wan-
der away from Manhattan it'll have to
Vi r .,ir,in. hnilots believe muht Say.
I'm as hungry as a bear. Come on, I'll
lead you to a cnow-nous- e wormy un
name, and you can tell me the story of

.v... . it, nniu vnui- - iitakes back there
and dug out without kissing me good- -
by."

Tomorrow Marian Sups In IJttle Italy.

Y W C. A.
Notour

; -

r RRANGEMENTS are being made by
f-- Miss Stafford, secretary 01 relig
ious work, of the Y. W. C. A., to horn
a series of "Our of doors with the
nit,i i.nni to besrln about the mid
dle of this month. Miss Stafford Is Just
completing her regular BiDie siuy
classes for the year. Persons interest-
ed in this short Summer course of out-of-do- or

Elble studies should see Miss
Stafford at once ana arrange i

.w. i Uo. shnrtlv after theI) 11(3 UL KlV ".-. 3 J "

close of these classes Miss Stafford will
go to New York and enter the Y. "W. C.
A. training school for a course of study.

Seldom, If ever, iiavo ruruii v
listened to Bible readings such as were
given by Miss Katherlne Everts last
Sunday In the White Temple under the
auspices of the Y. W. C. A. Miss Ev-

erts' reading without comment brought
new life and thought into many old
familiar chapters of the Bible. A large
audience greeted me
ened intently during the whole serv-
ice. A. H. Currier contributed three
solos, all appropriately chosen and well
rendered.

Seventy members of the "gym"
classes under the leadership of Miss
Corey, boarded the launch. Eva Tues-
day and went down the Willamette for
their first Summer outing. Iandlng, a
huge bonfire was built, and baskets of
all sorts of good things to eat pre-
pared for the girls by the women of
the Tuesday and Friday evening classes
were soon spread and disposed of by
the girls. After a Jolly good time, all
were on the launch again for a further
short ride down the river, and then
home again by the light of the moon.
There are more of these good times to
follow during the Summer months.'

-
Wednesday Miss Stafford's business

girls' Wednesday evening Bible class
took lunches and went for a stroll
through Macleay Park.

Next Sunday's vesper service will be
of particular Interest. The children's. i in.h.l P,MhvtaHnn
Church will sing. Dr. Lather Dyott

EXTRA SPECIAL
White --Serge Suits, values $30

to $50, your choice in
this only

S12.SO
Specials in Men's

Chesterfield Suits
$25.00

$1.00
dio $2.00

will talk. Mrs. Mackenzie will read a
Scotch poem and the Misses Fisher will
sing a duet. '

The Habit of Hurry.
THE surest means or breaKlngAS becoming prematurely old

and acquiring nervousness, away ahead
of worry comes hurry. By that I do
not mean to suggest that you linger
over everything you do and be so slow
as to rival a snail. I suggest planning
things out sufficiently ahead for the
next consignment of tasks.

You may be certain that the girl
who arises late In the morning, hastily
and untidily dresHes, swallows a brief,

breakfast, is
nervous. She can't help being so. Tf
she goes to school or to business, she
catches the last possible car, running
even to accomplish that. She gets into
the school room or office late, probably
goes out to lunch late or wastes part
of the noon hour, eats a hurried lunch,
rushes home and then wastes an even-I- n

on unimportant things. When un
dressing she remembers many things
she Intended to do.

. The one thins- recommended for the
nervous man or woman is don't worry.
I have almost come to think that the
nervous woman deserves nervousness
and all Its unpleasantness, for no one
will worry who is following a well- -
thought-ou-t plan, who feels she Is do-
ing her best, has .done her best and
intends to do her best, all in a regu
lated manner.

To you nervous girls, let me offer a
suggestion, one recommended by a good
physician to a nervous woman arise
promptly in the rooming as sqon as you
are awake, waste no time In dressing,
but dress slowly enough not to get
strings knotted and buttons loose, eat
your breakfast slowly, then go about
the work of the day with calmness,
forcing yourself to give sufficient time
to each task. At night, before retiring,
get things ready for the next day, and
no matter how tired you are, arrange
your clothes to be worn tomorrow.
When you awaken you will have a feel-
ing of not having so much to do as if
you left everything undone overnight.
Try this for a week or two, and if you
get sufficient sleep, your nervousness
will begin to vanish.

urrreaercKJinossjier.
Vaccination Against Typhoid Fever.

many years typhoid fever hasFR from 35,000 to 45.000 deaths
annually in this country. There are
very few localities where there are not
one or more down with this disease all
the time. These are called sporadic
cases. While 1913 was not a "typhoid
year" yet reports Indicate that some of
the large Eastern cities had a large
number of cases. Detroit headed the
list with 27 deaths per 100,000 popula-
tion. New York shows the lowest rate
in her history, with seven deaths per
100,000 population. The death rate as
given for 61 of our large cities in 1913
was 12.70 per 100.000.

In this connection it Is interesting to
note in a recent report by Frederick F.
Russell. M. D., Major, Medical Corps,
U. S. A--, that for the year 1913 typhoid
fever was practically eliminated from
the United States Army. We can ap-
preciate the better what this means
when we consider the number of men
in the Army, the conditions under
which they live, the various countries
in which they were located, and that
the average age of the men in the
Army is the most susceptible age for
this disease. Nearly 100,000 of our
men are scattered over the Philippine
Islands, the Hawaiian group, China,

'Alaska, Panama, and a large army has
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Ladies' Silk and lingerie Waists
$ 3.75 Waists at. $2.75
$ 5.00 Waists at S3.75
$ 7.50 Waists at . . . ; .$5.50

9.00 Waists at $6.50
$10.00 Waists at $7.25
$12.00 Waists at . $8.50
$15.00 Waists at $9.50

Department
MEN'S FINE SHIRTS

Shirts at : .$1.15
Shirts at. $1.45 $2.50 Shirts at. $1.65

MEN'S FINE NECKWEAR
Scarfs at 39 $
Scarfs at... 65 $1.50 Scarfs at...95
Scarfs at $1.35
Scarfs at ..... $1.65

MORRISON
FOURTH

Purity Guaranteed
under all State and National
Food Laws. You can pay a
higher price, but cannot get
a baking powder that will raise
nicer, lighter biscuits, cakes and
pastry, or that is any more
healthful.

Your money back if K C fails to
please you. 1 ry a can at our nsk.

been living In tents on the Mexican
border for more thaa a year.

In this army of nearly 100.000 men
for last year there were only three
cases of typhoid fever and no deaths.
These three men developed the fever
a few days after enlisting, and so had
received the infection before Joining the
Army. This is a most remarkable show-
ing, and It also Indicates what every
city and town may do to exterminate
typhoid fever.

In the registered areas of the United
States the. mortality from this disease
In 1913 was more than IS per 100.000,
and this mortality would Indicate that
for this rrumber of people there were
about 120 cases of tne disease.

Major Russell says, and his report
verifies the claim, that this disappear-
ance of typhoid from the Army is due
largely to vaccination against the dis-
ease, for the sanitary conditions of
camp life have been about the same
now for two or three years. Moreover,
the men of the Army come Into contact
with civilian Mfts and are exposed to
Infections Just as any cltlsen la. Doctor
Russell feels that this Immunity from
typhoid enjoyed by the Army Is due to
vaccination.

Compulsory vaccination against ty-
phoid fever began In the Army in 1911,
and all persons under 45 were vac-
cinated.

"But the full effect of such vaccina-
tion was not seen Immediately, since
five times as many cases occurred that
year as during 1913, and it Is probable
that the rate has now reached an Irre-
ducible minimum." says the report.

The report continues: "Have any
harmful effects been produced by the
typhoid prophylactic? This question
may be definitely and decisively an-
swered by the plain statement that no
harmful effects have been produced. In
the Surgen-General- 's annual report are
reports not only of typhoid fever but
of all other diseases affecting soldiers'
health."

These reports may be censulted by
anyone if they have any doubts In ref-
erence to this question.

In conclusion Dr. Russell says: "In
the annals of preventive medicine there
is only one other campaign with which
to compare this, and that is the prac-
tical extermination of smallpox by

Ridgefleld Product Popular.
RIDGEFIELD, Wash, June 3. (Spe-

cial.) The local cheese factory Is ship-
ping its product In carload lots. Re-
cently It dispatched over 200 cases,
and almost each day large orders are
filled. The factory Is running to Its
capacity. Ice cream will soon be manu-
factured.

Society Convention Sleets.
PROSSER, Wash., June 3. (Special.)
The state convention of the P. E. O.

Society will be convened in Prosser to-
ria. v for' a three-day- s session. The
auditorium of the high school has been
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decorated in the chapter's colors, white
and yellow.
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LADIES
Onr Colonials and Pumps have
the style And wearing quality
that every well-dresse- d woman
should know about. Their su-

perior fitting quality is attest-
ed to by thousands of discrim-
inating customers.
Moderately priced in all leath-

ers, $4.00 and up.

Rosenthal's
plin 129 Tenth St. WIM
'iMa, Bet. Wash, and vLWA
ggfj Alder jfj


